Our country, aiway* right; but, right or wrong
our country."
no:uu.

oxtv orrxoxAL

K««p It before Che People I
Ir*ry diim maj freely ipek, writ# and publub hi* mbu
mnMH all mVjocu, being responsible Tor the abase of Uiat
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igttorroo exercise tberaof : or abridfiot
or at U* rrvrns ~[Amendmfni$ to Con

“

will not do at this momentous crisis of
our country's history ; no true American
can be an indifferent spectator of the
contest—a conteat in which is involved
not only the integrity of the Union but
the liberties of the white race. The
A
vyvfr stands pledged to the
Constitution as it is and the Union as
it was;” the Abolition party has vieluted
the one and seeks to destroy the other.
11
The Democratic party holds that this
white
bawas
made
on
the
Government
sis, by white men, for the benefit of
white men and their posterity forever
the Abolition party holds that negroes
are as good as white men, and are entitled to all the righis, privileges and beneysA'ty
ms oi white men. The Denuv_
favor* the elevation of ‘.ho white race ;
the Abolition parjy is trying to degrade
it and eluvatc the black. The Abolitionists in Congress and in our State Legislature have legislated almost exclusively
fo the negroes—the Democrats for the
whites. The proceedings of the late Congress and our present Legislature prove
this. Bills for the relief and for the benefit of white nten were introduced into
Congress by Democrats and indefinitely
postponed by the Abolitionists ; and the
Abolitionists of our Legislature, under
the lead of Warwick, Fitch, Smith Gaskell, Perkins and Sanderson, arc following the bright example of their Congressional superiors. Sanderson, in his
blind devotion to Abolitionism, lias allowed his prejudices to overcome his
judgment, and has introduced and supported hills which he knows to bo clearly
unconstitutional and supremely ridiculous and w holly partisan. He seetns to
take a malignant pleasure in getting up
bills to persecute his former supporters,
and, in doing so, sinks the lawyer in the
'

“

rLAoanviLLB.

April 4, 1803

Salwdej
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Stloxdid Won
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Art.— On Monday and

Tnaaday evening* of next week, our eititena
will kart an opportunity nf taring, at O'DonntU’o Theater, the fineat painting rrer exhi.
bvted on the Pacific const. The ptpera everywhere ate a litre jt fD jrlowinjr language. It ia
the London Atamotcome and must tint be confensdad wiltcent painting,

-y.n —?*ui&-

Vet;

but inferior, in fullneu, freshnaoa, richnraa and accuracy to the Stereoacnme.
It oontaina 150 Tieura of noted placet, each
covering a anyface of 300 feet Seeing the
paioting alone ia fully north the price of admitaion, bat in addition the proprietor will distribute among bii patrona, each ereniug, rich,
rare and beautiful preaenta.
Ricoxt Discoviuics.— The copper fever rn
get at fiercely a* ever, and prospecting parlies
ore wandering about in all direcTinns in search
ofaew leads. Specimens, rich and beautiful,
sro lying around loose" in stores and saloons, and stockholders and speculators are
doieg so immense business intruding.
Indications” ore plentiful, leads abundant and
capitalists eager to inrest a her. they have assurances of a “dead thing.” A number of
companies bare recently been organized in our
city, which hare employed a number of men
to prospect, and some of thojn have struck
lodes which are both large anj rich. Fair
prices hare been offered and refused for shares
in several of them in this neighborhood; and
stockholders in the Fairplay Company, »>
much confidence have they in their .lode, decline to sell at any price. Our Fairplay cor
rsopoodsnt, under date of the 30th u It., says:
“Hew surface diggings were struck u day or
two ago about one mile East of this place, in
Mahals Gulch, by n German named Laolz.
He took oat, in two days' work, with a common rocker, a little over one hundred dollars ;
—one lump weighing three ounces. The gold
is coarse and pure. This discovery caused
something of a stampede among the miners
here, and in a short time a number of claims
were staked off. In a few days 1 hope to be
able to give you something more delinile from
the new diggings. The Fairplay Gold, S.Ireland Copper Mining Company is at work taking out rich ore, a specimen of which I send
you. Specimens, taken out promiscuously,
hare been assayed, and found rich in gold, silver and copper; more silver than gold, and
more copper than either. Shares are not for
“

“

sale in this company. The lode is about three
feet in thickness, at a depth of seventeen feet.
It ia located on the Middle Fork of the Cosmnlita Hirer, four miles Northeast of ibis place.
The Lenox Company is located on Slog Gulch
three miles from this place in the same direction. Silver Hill and Uncle Sam claims are
two miles East of this place. The Jeff Davis
claims are located about one mile Southwest of
Indian Diggings. The Copper Hill clsim is
located Ibrec milles West of the same place.
Another lead, discovered a few days ago, ab -tit
two miles West of this place, prospects as well
and promises to be as valuable, us the Fairplay claim. It is rich in silver nod copper, hut
the vein is not us thick as the other. It is
-called the 76 Company. We have lively times
claims pay, this must
up here, and if
soon become the most populous and wealthy as
it has always been the most Democratic and
patriotic part of our county.”

fanatic.
With which party will loyal men
unite? With the party that “carries
the Hag and keeps step to the music of
the Union”—the Union which our fathers formed ? With the party that
holds that the interests of the white are
superior to the black race? With the
party that objects to taxing the people to
purchase, feed and clothe the slaves of the
South? With the party that opposes the
emancipation proclamation, negro testimony bills and arbitrary arrests? With
the party that has always obeyed the
laws, respected the Constitution and
made our country the glory of the world ?
Or w ith the miserable Abolition traitors
who have, at first covertly, then openly,
always persistently, labored to destroy
the Union? There is no middle ground.
Men are cither Democrats or Abolitionists
—either opponents or supporters of the
Federal Administration—nn Administration known to be under the control of
the worst Abolitionists of the country—

Abolitionists who have publicly declared
that they
preferred the Chicago Platform to fifty Unionsthat the old
Union was the incarnation of injustice,"
“a covenant with death and a league
with helland that they are not for the
Union as it was, but a “Union as it
Correa in Cold Hi-hind District.—Some ought to he!”—a
Union in which the neday*ago. Col. W. W. Swadley, of Atna.Hr
groes shall be on an equality with white
county, discovered wbat promises to be a valuable copper lead, about three miles west of men. The Union that Washington,
thil place, near Cold Springs. This sturted Hamilton, Adams, JetFetson mid Madison
the Cold Springs boys, and a correspondent formed; the Union that Jackson, Clay,
writes us that three distinct and large leads Webster and Wright respected and loved,
hare since been discovered in the Hat, shout
is good enough fur Democrats. They
u half-mile below the tow n, —the largest and
no better, desire
no change, least
want
richest of the three by Col. Swadley.
has
He
of
all
such
Abolitionists
wisli
change
as”
named it The Eureka Lead.” The Starkey
lead, said to be as rich us any at Copperopulis, to introduce.
“

“

“

"
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with

generally known

i

is in the Mound Spring District, sad stockholders are indifferent about selling shares.—
There is no mistake about its richness. The
Wellington lead, in the Placerville District,
opens splendidly, sod the Figucru, Gen. Grant
sod Knight,'* sre all being worked sod look
well. These recent discoveries have,in a measure, checked emigration from ourcounty to the
Eastern slope, and given emph-vment toa large
number of miners. We hope they will all
prove valuable.

Liberia. —It is not

that the

treaty our

Executive Government” lately made
with the negro Republic of Liberia, provides that Liberians (full blooded negroes) coming into the United States,
shall enjoy all the rights and privileges
} which are or may be granted to any
other foreigners, subjects or citizens of
Spri.voir, of the Amador Ledger, pui-1 us a
most favored nation." This at once
during
visit
the past week, lie looks well-fed the
places
the African negroes upon a level
and rosy, and has increased in girth considerably since the last time we put him through the with the Irish and German and French
furniture exercise, for negligent rolling, when and other respectable emigrants, and enwe were educating him in the an preservatitles them to letters of naturalization.
tive,” at Louisville. By dint of careful train
our new Executive Government”
Thus
ing and frequent applications of furniture, we
succeeded in makiug l.im a skillful printer slowly unfolds its policy, and has hired
but iu our attempts to cultivate his nr-ruls we things, in the shape of men, to indorse
totally failed—his native depravity was too its policy. Having decreed all the nemuch for us. We trust tlmt n just and uierrigroes of this country the equals of white
“

“

”

“

fttl Providence may yet bring him to see the
evil of his ways aud turn his heart to Democracy before he dies, for we should grieve feel
to
that our oldest cub" was eternally lost.
At Cost.— Chas. B. Pettit, south side of
Main slreet, advertises tlial he will sell at San
Francisco cobI, the large slock nf dry goods,
clothing, bools and shoes, huts, furnishing
goods, etc., recently purchased by hint of the
creditors of t’ugwin A Co. The stock is large
and varied, containing good goods.
“

Wit are indebted to Wells, Fargo A Co., K.
S. Hernandez, and Bradshaw A On., for numerous newspaper favors during the week.
Mislaid.—We regret that wo have mislaid
the letter of our Pleasant Valley cortespondent,
11
Croppings,” which will uccouut for its nonappearance in to-day's issue. Our correspondent stated, we recollect, that some copper and
silver lodes had been discovered in that vicin
ity. which prospect well. Also, that the enter!
prising firm ol'S. A J. Fleming had hit,It a line
toll road, connecting with the Ogilby grade.
Boabd or SrrxRvtsotts.—This ln-dy will corn,
mence its regular April term on Monday next,
at 10 o'clock A. M.
Court or Ssssions.— On Saturday last, 18 of
the Italians indicted for riot were tried and convicted. On Monday two others plead guiltv.—
Seventeen of them were sentenord to pav a tine
of one hundred dollars ench, and three, o f fi fty
dollars each. Court adjourned uutil to-day.

men, it now extends the privilege to all

Africans. A worthless negro from Liberia lakes precedence of a white, free
born American at the public receptions
of the President of the United States!
How immeasurably, as far as in bis
power, has Abe Lincoln degraded the
American name arid character.
Goon Amendments.—The New Hampshire Democrat says, wc would like to
prepare a couple of amendments to the
Conscription law; 1st, that it shall not
take effect till Gov. Andrew’s swarms"
and Greeley’s nine hundred thousand”
have volunteered ; 2d, that those who
think it is their duty to fight for negro
freedom, shall have a chance before
those w ho are not thus exercised arc conscripted. Pity such amendments were
ruled out of order by the President of
the Senate.
“

“

.
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Complimentary

►

—

Lincoln. —The
Louisville Journal says that if Mr Lincoln, gazing abroad throughout the whole
country that he was elected to preside
over, does not regret his election more
Another Call.—Gen. Colton, Chairman of the Union Democratic State than almost any other man in the nation,
Central Committee,” has issued a cull for bitterly as millions regret it, be
must be
a meeting of that Committee in San Franalmost the weakest or worst man in the
“Vo, on Wednesday, the l.'itli in-dant.
nation,"
"

*•

to

“

they

Dows os Negro Soi.dikks —We commend tbe following to the Sacramento
Union and other Abolition traitors. Extract from the Journal of the Committee of Safety" of Massachusetts Bay, in
the revolution :
“Mat 20, 1775.
Resolved. That the admission of any
persons, ns soldiers, into the army now
raising, but only such as are freemen, will
be inconsistent with the principles that
are to bo supported, and reflect dishonor
on this colony, and that no slaves be adridtfcu w.il bis or-'f-oMcr any consideration whatever.”
Of this Committee John Hancock was
Chairman, and had he lived in our day
and made such a report he would be stigmatised as a “secessionist and traitor,’
bv the hirelings of the Administration
the descendants of the tories of the Revolution and the escaped convicts of England and Ireland.

OORRMPOKD»NT«.

OUB

A Prayer far Remembrance.
■t

••

>imt"

“

"

/theirs.

Wny don’t they go ? especially

as they profess to love tlje character and
fs it patriotism
purpose of the war.
or courage they lack ? By refusing to
eidist they prove themselves cowards or

hypocrites, and such fellows compose the
present Legislature—a Legislature of negro

idolaters.

Wben my web of lift is woven,
And my doth hour dra»eth mfh ,
When the folden ray* of •unxhiiiv
Bears my spirit to the sky i
When the silent land’* draws nearer,
With its flory, shining bright;
And my sou) flees from its casing
To a promised world of light;
“

■When my hnrtb.au ciui thrir trtmbUnf,
Sinking, motionless, to rest,
And a silence, never broken,
Lieth deep within, my breast i
When my form is laid iu slumber
W herv the #><u
Oh ! I pray to be remembered
By the friends I leave below.
,

»*•»

„

«

You will think of me, the wand'rer,”
As a willful child of clay.
Asa thing of joy and sorrow
That has passed from earth away ;
But my heart ’a deep fount of feeling
That I’ve aung to you ao oft;
Will come back to you from heaTen
In a music low and soft.
"

K

Love me not for good or evil
That baa mingled in my heart,
Stirring up ita tide of waters
With a quick and sudden start :
And my words of care and sorrow.
And ray earthly form, forgat*
‘zzzxrz
But amid your mkV
Let my spirit linger yet!

jM ARRIAGES.

*

s. mane ay,
DRAYMAN AND JOBBER,

BIRTHS.

aprtml

a.

i.
&

caaoa.

II AC E,

C

DEALER IN
aid

fancy

OROCEBIES, PROVISIONS, QBAIN
LIQUORS, ETC., ETC.,

■ tut eraser, orrusiTX th« tbiatri.

Rrcelre KreaH

CARPETS, OIIAXOTHS,

Clothing, Hats and Caps,

DUI-KR* IX

Dally

Ch.)

“•

a. r. arrr,

hunt

old stand of H. A. Cagwta A

staple

BOOTS AHD SHOES!
Iseites Um aUceboa
hts Inrfs and well selected
RESPECTFULLY
of dcsiraWs rood., nit of which bs Is selling
•»

Sapplle* ef the

Choleeet Goode.
The, Invite the attention of the public to their
are offering at
■’
maJmotii STOCK, which they
HUNT k CHACE.
greatly reduced price*.
t

parnba-

sssartaent

•en to

AT THE LOW1ST PM

-*

In this City, on the 2d inst., Katie, daughter
of Charlee II. and M. C. Townsend, aged 6 years.

—Crushed. Powdered. New Orleana So.

i China, Coffee Crushed, by the barrel, half bur*
HUNT * CilACE,
rel, boa, or at retail.
On the Plata, Placerrllle.
14tf

Inquire at

PICKLES, in keg* and Jare, tor aale
HUNT k CHACE,
On the Plaaa, PI»cerr.He.

CALIFORNIA
hT
14,f

COMPANY.There will be a meeting of the Kl'HKKA COPAND
MINING
SILVER
COMPAPER, GOLD

L. B. RICHARDSON

(SueeeMor* to GEO. F. JONES,)

Stewart, this evening
the atore of Bye
(SATURDAY), at 7# o’clock, for the purpoae of
organising and transacting other business of its
port a nee.
W. W. SWADLEY.
Placerville, April 4th, 1863.
at

&

One Handred and Tea Mining Co.
of the Board of Trustees of the One
Handred and Ten Mining Company, held in the town
of Clarkevill**, on the 27th day of March. A. D. 18W
an assessment of twenty cents per share on the
stock of the Company, was levied, payable on or
before the 1st day of Hay 1%8. to the Secretary of
said Company. The postage rouat be pre-pald on all
money tent by mail or express.
A. B. BIRD, Pres't.
Joint P. Baiun, Bcc’y.
apr4w!

—At a meeting

CO.,

&

We Asaert.lt Boldly.—There are no other
medicines so reliable, effectual and convenient a,
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS and OINTMENT, alway
ready for us>. They are invaluable to the Soldle,
exposed to wounds, sores, fevers and bowel com.
plaints. They never fail. Only 45 cents per box or

SIGN OP

“

O.

14tf

a.

a

a.

L. mi»,

DIAS

Every

&

—

Can’t be Raised.— The Boston Traveller, a leading New England Republican
organ, sayB that it is not expected that a
full regiment of negro soldiers can be
raised in Massachusetts. It is well enough
to talk about the freedom of the contrabands, but it is too much to expect their
colored brethren of the North to assist
them in gaining their freedom.

R. J. VAN VOORHIES & CO.,
—n XJUTTOOISTS
—

APOTHECABIES,

PLACERVILLE.

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DRALRR«

!J»

PFRE

URI GS, MEDICISES,
CHEMICALS, PAINTS. OILS,
VA II WISHES, WINDOW GLASS,
GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES,
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Etc,
Prescriptions Compounded.
fc#
will r.celre prompt
direction,

c,re

VAN VOORHIES

&

Co.

CHOATE,)

&

MINERS’ DRUG STORK.

8m

W1SCOI8IH
LIVERY, SALE ADD PEKn STABLE

JOHN ROY,
DiiLia

iv

or

aid MAvrPACrraaa

%

Furniture, Matresses, Bedding, etc.,

tW~ JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
COLOMA STREET,
Nell door to tha Office of the Democrat,
1* 8m
Placerrllle

In and

O

Abe Wrrihner r*. Hi* Creditor*.
In the matter of the rcliUun of Abo

MAIN 8TBEET. PI, ACER VILLI
THE Underlined would reipect
f rm

h
blic lhmt -bey can
/BrSa time, obtain
K. f P at
hia eitabliMiment
ApnpJ
be,t
.

of driytng team, and ,a

at me lowest rates.
tar Horse, boarded by the day,
week, or me”
*
on the moat reasonable term,.

14 3

“

CHAA A PLTIII.

THAN

LESS

..

A.

NEW

YORK

PRICES!

stock op
Brown and Bleached Sheetings end
large

Bed Tickings, Denims, etk.
Poe sale

E> Dorado.
aaid County.

bp

CHAA A PETTIT.

Wrrahner, aa

CARPETINGS!
CLOTHS.
MATTIKOS. ETC.
OILA good
stock alsraps in store aad me sals
at

VERT LOW PRICES

BY

A. D. 1QS, at the hour of one o’clock P. M„ all the
right, title, interest and claim of
the above named
defendant in and to the following described properI/, lying and being in the Township of White Oak,
County *Dd State aforesaid, to wit:
All the right, title and interest of H. Kingsley in
the BOSTON COPPER AND SILVER LODE, commencing on the south bank of Deer Creek and
canning from that point, in a south-easterly direction,
(Son feet of ground on said lode);
the right, title
and Interest of H. Kingsley In the HOLDRIDGE
CLAIMS (Copper end Silver Lodel, commencing on

an

the north bank of Deer Creek and mooing from that
point, in a north-easterly direction, (MO
feet of
ground); and all the right, title
and Interest of H
Kingsley In the MAMMOTH COPPER AND SILVER
LODE, commencing on the north benk of Deer Creek
and running, in a north-westerly direction (800 feet
of Ground).
Given under my hand, this 27th day of March, A.
D - 16«*
C HATFORD.
ta
Constable In and for aaid Township.

A. II. RE1

I

CHAA A PHIII.

SHAKER

Kentucky

FLANNEL,

*

jeans;
Curtain Damasks i
Table Lines i
Towelsi Nankins;
Bed Quilta, etc., ele.

CONSTABLE’S SALE.
virtue of an execution to me directed, teeerd
out of the Court of John F. Bremer, a Justice
of the Peace in and for the Townahip of White Oak,
County of El Dorado and State of California, upon a
judgment rendered therelo on the 27th day of March
A. D 1S6.1, In favor of Bryant Brothers and agalnat
H. K>ngilej, for the sum of one hundred and flftySre -tS-loo dollars, debt, and twenty.two dollais,couta
of suit, together with accruing costs,—I bare levied
upon and seised and will expose for sale at
public
auction, to the higheat bidder, at Clarksville, at the
Justice a Office,
On the 18th Day of April,

For Mle low, by
CHAS. ft.

Firm.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY

!

THE

largest and best assorted stack la Mm Clip,
alwaps In store and

POB SALE VERY

LOW.

CHAS. A

PgTTIf.

orders

From

THE COUNTRY will rseetee
tention, at tbs same Iso prises an If

were present.

The Old Stand of H. A. Ongwin

*

IRON PBONT BUHiDDIO,
MAIN

STREET, PLACESVHJ
CBAA A PSD

_

CONSTABLE'S SALE,
virtue

Diggings, on

H. REID’S

“

for sale bp

OF CALIFORNIA, County of
QTATF.
—In the County Court
tor

dred and nineteen dollars, debt, and fifteen d
with seeming costs, 1
levied upon and win expose for sale, at public
lion, to the higheat bidder, at the Village of 1

In the rear of the Old Round Tent,

°

CHEAP KID OLOVBSI

HEW GOODS! HEW GOODS.
A.

costa of suit, together

LIVERY AND FEED 8TABL

■

RIDS!

Shirtings;

BT

THE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for past flw,
inform, the public
that he is now prepared to accommodate all who may favor him with their M
patronage, with the flnegt Buggy Teams and I
Horaes in the mountains.
Horses kept hy the day or month at the 1
rate,.
Try me and be convinced.
ar Attached to the stable is a large ihe
■ecure Ooral, suitable for pack train*.
14 Sm
R. IT. RE
favorg, respectfully

Uld I
horres,

ALEXANDER'S

ASSORTMENT of ALEXANDRE'S
FIRST CLASS KID OLOVES, also
s good asoortment of

of an execution to me directed,
out of Juatice Ed. F. Taylor’a Court,
Coal
Township, County of H Dorado,
and Bute ol
fornia.opon a Judgment render'd therein on th
day of March, 1S«8, in favor of Richard
B. 1
and against Ephraim Dann for tbe
sum of two

PLACERVILLE.

.

EINDfl, always oa
at prices that aaaaot Call to

CHAS. A PETTIT.

a

Main Street, shore Cedar Karine Bridge.

A.

i

)

MINERS’ DRUG STORE!

14

DOTS* BOOTS

V LARGE STOCKtaleOP ALL

Ex-City Sexton —Undertaker.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Proprietor

TO PETTIT

AND

MENS'

CALL AND SEE POR YOURSRLTBS

••

(SUCCESSORS

AT THE LOWEST RATES!
cbaa a perm.

K-pt c >n«tant!v on hand, and W ARRANTED to he
of M'PKKI'tR tJl’AUTY. A share of pahlic |*atron>
solicited, f ff“ *i«m»1s delivered, in any part
of the city, free of charfe.
14lf

THE

R. J.

constantwpptp oo hand

AND SHOES

Inaolvrnt Debtor.
Purauant to an order on Sir herein, made by tbe
lion. Jam,* Johnaon, Jude# of Uw Court r f-rr*aid.
HOUSE having been thoroughly overhauled notice
l* hereby gircn to all the
of atld Innewly
remodeled and
furnished with e'egant aolrent debtor, Abe Wreahurr.toCreditor*
be and appear befurniture, we are prepared to accommodate the fore the Court aforeaaid,
at the court liouae of aaid
traveling public In finer style than any hotel in the
counly in the City of Placerrllle, on the Kith day of
city. Having had extensive experience as a caterer,
May, A. D. lUS*. at the hour of lf> o'clock A. M. of
all who may be pleased to patronise the House canaaid day, to ahow cause, if toy they eat, why tbe
not fail to l>« well cared for.
prayer of aaid ineolrent debtor should not bo grantEvery department of tho Hoowe win be kepi in ed, and an assignment of hie estate he made, tod be
such a manner as to make It second to NONE in the be discharged from his debts and liabilities. In pursuance of the statute ta eoch case made aad provi8tate.
And. In the meantime. It 1s ordered that all
••• STAGES arrive at
and depart from the ded.
judicial proceeding* agalnat said Inaolrent debtor
Orleana from and to all parts of the State.
be stayed.
Meals
50 eta.
Wltaea* my hand and the ooal of raid
t
i
50 and 75
LodgingI Court hereto affixed, at office la the City of
J t. a ’Placerrllle,
this 2nd day of April,
]4tf
0T House open all night.
A D
1568.
THOMAS B. PATTEST Clerk.
Blanchard k Meredith, Au'ya for
PVr.
4w

—

IN USE!—A
for sals,
rlir.andBEST

hand and for
•atefj port baser.

—

Hie

CALIFORNIA BLANRCTS t

GROCERS.

article required for Family uae, in the

n

PLACERVILLE, CALIFORNIA,

ALL ORDERS lent to our
attention.
Uemember

CHAA A .FBI III.

GLAUBER

COLON A STREET,
Two door* brlow the Duocbat
Office. Placvrvillc,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

!

Corner Mala and Swrtmwii u> Streets.

“

present Inrfs stsek of
prions aa suek goods sea

CLOTHING, at
porch

ture*

ORLEANS HOTEL,

MAIN STREET,

CLOTHING I

GROCERY AND PROVISION LINE.

Purchasers will consult their interest by calling and examining h s goods, as they were bought so
low as to enable him to sell them at prices which
other dealers pay for their goods.
apr4
Cli AS. B. PETTIT.

-

CHAS. A PETTIT.

bit
I OTTER■ >>drotof SALE
ss low
be

SLACiaa.

Which he keep* eonstan'ly on hand.or manufarto order, at abort notice and on reaaonablc
term*. Upholstering neatly raecnted.

stock of

Spring and Summer Goods

TW

PRICES I

VPlNg

Fall and Winter Goods!

-—

Clip,

ANY DEALEB IE GAXJPOEEXA f

»

He will also sell,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
All Lit present stock of

(Kor merle of ifce Cary Hoaw

B, far the largest

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
the
for sals,
A sod

GENT'S

“

»

ran it.

CADIES' BOOTS AND SHOES!

No. 9.”

OIL, ALCOHOL, ETC.,
Reeeired weekly from the Original
Pacific Oil and Camphene Work,,
Erery Package Warranted Full Memwure,
FOB SALE AT LOWEST PRICES

San Francisco Cost!

J. H. Vanderbilt

crab. b.

etc..

CAMPHEKE, BURKING FLUID,

PRICES!

room for a new

•aamtoe.

Bp

.

AT GREATLY

To make

Which the ladies are respectfully Insited to caS aad

AT THE LOWEST

promptly attended to, and good* da
ivered free of charge.
L. U. RICHARDSON k CO.
14,(

FRESH
TEAS
JW

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AHD CAPS.
Furnishing and Trimming Goods,
Lately purchased of the creditors of Li. A. Cagwin
A Co., at

Goods!

Furnishing

Choice

At the Old Stand,

Dry Goods and Clothing

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,

Hope;

and s great esrietp of

DIALIAS IX

pot.

THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS,
the undersigned will sell off all the old stork of

;

Handsome Delaines;

Splendid

best In

(

REDUCED

Boautifol Prints
Hi oh Bilks i
Pins Merinos;

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors,
Crockery, Hardware,

DBE80 GOO

prising

FRESII

EUREKA MINING

NY,

ASSORTMENT ef

SPLENDID
American
A sod

EGOS alwaya on hand, and for aale a>
HUNT k CilACE,
lowest market rate*, by
On the Plaaa, Flaeerellla.
14;f

SUGARS

Ncto airbfrttsrmmts Co-Dag
ANTED—A Freih Milk Cow.
this office.

JEST RECEIVED,

OILS

DEATHS.

—

Fearful Mortality.—The Pittsburg
Gazette publishes a letter from its Vicksburg correspondent, which says sickness
prevails in Grant's army to a frightful extent, and the deAths average a thousand
a day! A letter from Nashville says
y,4U0 soldiers died in hospital there
from causes other than wounds during
December and January ! Is it strange
that soldiers arc getting tired of the war?

I At (he

fubwitum moved
!
Without Defacement or Other Injury
Lang’s or Dtaa k
hy ORDERS left at Keek A
attended to.
Glauber's, trill be promptly

NEW GOODS!

!

CHAS. B. PETTIT,

AND CAMP1IENE.—Lard Oil, Kcroalno Oil
Polar Oll.Camphene, ete.. by the raae or can.
HUNT k CM »CE,
On the Plata, Placerrllle.
14K

At Colon**, on the 23d of March, to Hon. A. St.
C. Pewter and wife, a daughter.

March 30th, ISAS.
Wakxino. If it conics to be underMessrs. Editors: There is much excitement
stood that the views and policy of Messrs. in this vicinity about the reported discovery of
Greeley, Wendell Phillips, Ward copper in various parts of the country. Now
1 Sumner,
Beecher, &c., dec., obtain in tbc conduct there may be copper leads and leads that will
have been found
of the war, it will result in the destruc- pay to work, but uone of suchpresent
time; yet
in this neighborhood to the
tion of our Government and Union, and a every
man iu town has his pocket full of rocks
copper
leads
triumph for Rebellion and Slavery.
taken from the various
called I
from forty
So says Tlmrlow Weed, the late able in this vicinity, and said to contain but when
to sixiy per cent, of pure copper,
editor of the Albany Kvening Journal, tested and no copper found, as is invariably the
to the conclusion if it is not
the politician who did more than any case, they come
just copper it is a mighty good indication anyother politician to secure Mr. Lincoln's how. The Georgetown Copper Lead Company,
which was reported to have struck it so rich, is
election. We know he speaks the truth ; all
a humbug. Instead of being u rich lead it
every intelligent Republican knows as is<xio lead at all, only indications, but these are
much ; yet the office-seekers and hire- said to be good. ouartz lead, found in the log
The Woodside
lings of that party prefer to sacrifice counyard of Sbanklin i Woods ide’s steam saw-thill,
is a very rich ledge, but has not yet been thortry rather than place and emolument.
oughly prospected. This is a quartz lead parWeed has always been a violent oppo- tially decayed, and containing much tine, pure
nent of the Democratic party, yet to save gold.
Spring is here and the peach trees are io full
tiie Union and Government from destruc- bloom. We have a tine prospect for an abundance of fruit of all kinds. Our citizens art*
tion, he finds it absolutely necessary to engaged
in improving and cultivating their
that
a
party.
unite with
Is it not stri- gardens. Many of the gardens, if not the largest, are among the most beautiful iu the counking and convincing evidence of thejiurity try.
Theae, with the vine clad cottages, give
and patriotism and w isdom of the DemoGeorgetown the appearance of an old settled
town.
cratic party' when its oldest and ablest
The citizens of this neighborhood hare formopponents are forced to join its ranks to ed themselves into a military company for the
purpose of learning the arts of war and to presave the country from ruin ?
pare themselves for any emergency that maj
arise.
Ilmimui.B. —It is stated, on the authorPolitics are rather dry, but it is with much
of
ity of the Chicago Tribune, a rampant satisfaction that I witness the daily increase
the Democratic party. May God speed the DeAbolition sheet, which seems to rejoice mocracy in their holy mission! May they take
over the fact, that since the establishment the Constitution down from off the shelf where
of Camp Douglas six hundred and forty it has been laid by the Vandals now iu possesthe Government, and have it the ruling
bodies of rebel soldiers have been buried sion ofinstead
of
power
military despotism which
in Potter’s Field, at that city—tbc most is now instituted the
in its place.
of them having frozen to death. Had
COPPERHEAD.
♦ »■»
■
they been negroes they would have been
well taken care of and supplied with all
Desperate Effort.—The Administrathe necessaries and some of the luxuries tion made a desperate effort to get New
of life.
Hampshire to indorse its policy. Besides
What Constitutes a Rebei. and a Vice- President Hamlin, it sent Gens.
Traitor.— The St. Joseph (Mo.) Herald, Hamilton and Phelps, and Howard, of
a violent abolition concern, started by an Michigan, and Flanders, of Louisiana, to
Administration and edited by the Iowa stump the State for the Abolition ticket.
army officer, says:
Shoddy contractors, ship speculators and
When we hear an individual assert Government agents traversed the State,
that the war must be carried on accord- spending money liberally and offering fat
ing to the Constitution of the United
the
States, we wish to hear no further expres- contracts, and good positions, to
if
would
the
Adsovereigns,
they
support
sion of his opinion. He is a rebel.”
What a quantity of traitors and rebels ministration. What an outrage on detlie.e must he, and how rapidly they arc cency and honesty for such fellows as
increasing ! Abolitionists think all men Hamilton and Phelps to be employed by
who stand up for the Constitution of the the Administration and paid with the
United States ought to' be hung or shot.’ tv.oney of the people, to travel about and
Outside of the Abolition party there are make violent Abolition speeches! Some
no loyal men! This comes with good eight months ago Lincoln appointed Hamgrace from men who have for years ilton “Military Governor" of Texas, an
prayed for a dissolution of the Union, office unknown to our Constitution, and
and insulted our national (lag by erasing since that time, without going near
the stars and stripes from it, making it a Texas, he has drawn his salary and made
senseless and disloyal Abolition hasectional rag !
rangues! How long will the people
Noticeable Fact.— It is a noticeable submit to be oppressively taxed to supfact that no less than three of the Brigaport in idlenesss and luxury such worthdiers who solved as part of the court less pets of the Administration ?
which found Major General Porter guilty,
A Noble Vindication. —It will be rehave since been made Major Generals.
They are all Abolitionists of the radical collected that, some months ago, when
school—all maligners of Gen. McClellan. arbitrary arrests were common and AboAbuse of McClellan and praise of the ne- lition mobs, backed by the military, were
gro is a passport to fuvor at Washington. encouraged by those in power, the Frank««••■»- ■
lin (N. Y.) Gazette, published in a strong
II was a mercy to traitors that they were
permitted to live, und not immediately hung, Abolition county, was suppressed and its
in this loyal State, and they could not comeditors, for daring to advocate Democratic
plain at being merely excluded from the
Courts. These men wore too cowardly logo principles, were sent to Fort Lafayette.—
South and oid the rebellion, and it' they re- At the recent election in that county the
mained here, as they were doing, plotting in
Democrats elected ten and the Republievery treacherous wav to break up iheUovcrnment, it was time for the Legislature to do cans six Supervisors. In 1861 the county
something to put them down. lie therefore
hoped the bill would pas*.—[Extract from J. gave over thirteen hundred majority for
W. Owens' speech in support of the Test Oath Lincoln—now it gives a Democratic mabill.
This ercaturc believes that every per- jority. Is this the reaction the Sacrason who does not agree with him on the mento Union speaks of* Such reactions
current politics, is necessarily a traitor, are common in the Eastern States, and
and he would hang them if he hnd the show
that the masses, with “fearful steadpower. We have heard of just his style
of man before—Macaulcy tells of a iness,” are turning against the Adminismad tailor, in the reign of the Protectdhate tration. Well may the advocates of mob
pronouncing eternal torments against violence—the Union, Bee and Alta, et
those who refused to believe, on his testi- orane hie genus—tremble. A day of
mony, that the Supreme Being was only
six feet high, and that the sun was four settlement is coming, and when incomes
the Abolition traitors will meet their remiles from the earth.”
As to people being cowardly, has he ward.
reflected that there is a loud call for solAbandoned. A New Hampshire cordiers by President Lincoln ? Ifyes, why
respondent
of the Boston Post states that
he
in
wasting
away
inglorious
is
civil
life?—[Plater Herald.
arrangements had been made to send
borne a considerable number of sick and
Disgraceful. —Let the people rememwounded soldiers that they might partiber that at the very time the soldiers cipate in
the election. Three commissionunder Burnside or. the Rappahannock
ers were appointed by the Governor to
were perishing for want of clothing, our
execute this political scheme, viz: the
very benevolent Abolition Administration
a clergyman and an
a
awarded
New York clothing house a Adjutant General,
active
radical politician; but, on learning
contract for making fifty thousand suits
that tho New Hampshire soldiers would
of clothes for worthless runaway negroes
in the neighborhood of Washington, Cairo vote the Democratic ticket, tho scheme
and Memphis! The soldiers, to whom was abandoned. Democratic soldiers are
to
the Government was indebted, were for- good enough fight, but not to vote.
That is a privilege granted only to Aboligotten,—the negroes remembered and
tion soldiers.
provided for bountifully !
■-

NEW GOODS

hia grateful think, to the eltlien* of
Flacerville for Hie liberal patronage Herrtoforr
respectfully Inform* them that
el tended to him. »nd
and read/ to do their hauling
he is mill around
promptly and at the loweet rate,.

LIQUORS.—*

Nichols and Bliss Sallie B. Turner.

Georgetown,

—

jgiscrUaiuoufi Ibberttemg.

Returns

choice aaaortment of Calllornla
Wine,, Tine Brandira.and a general aaaortment
of Foreign and Doiheetlc Liquor* For aalc by
HUNT k CHACF., on the Plaaa.
14

Orient*) Jltlrf. E) Tk>r*d*, on tho tnd
instant, by Justice J. McCormick, Mr. Jarcmiab

tb0

Let it come to you at even,
When the twilight breexes swell.
And when you shall feel its trembling,
Think I’ve loved you all so well!
And when within the world of spirits,
If to me a barp is Riven,
I will touch its chords of music
To allure you up to heaven !
Georgetown, March 22, 1H63.

-

flcto Stibcrtiscmentt Co^Bag.

-

■

There can bo but two parties in the
coming election —the Democratic and the
Abolition—end men must take sides with
Armed neutrality”
one or the other.

Don’t

i |

“

1

TIE MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.

Go* —Some people
are amazingly free with other people's
blood. Wa have thousands of men in
this State who go for putting down the
rebellion if it takes the last drop ol
blood,” but who are very careful to not
expose the first drop. Reader, you know
many such braggarts. Our Legislature
is filled with them—Abolition papers are
owned, conducted and edited by them.
It is not necessary to naino the cowardly
scamps. Many ot these men can better
be spared than thousands who have gone
and died; yet, while they are still clamorous for more men, while our regiments
are not near full, while the Administration is about to resort to conscription to
replenish its exhausted armies, these men
do not consider that the appeal is to them,
but shout themselves hoarse in appeals to
others, whose lives are quite as dear to
themselves and valuable to the world, as
Why

But Twu Ptrlltt.

Saturday, the 18th Day of Aj
A. D. ISAS, at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M
right, title and interest of the raid Ephraim
and to the following described property, I
being in the Tnwnelilp of Coaiuanea, Cot
State above named, to wtt:
A certain Mining Claim, iltuated and
Indian Creek. Said claim commencing aboi
pace* below the marble mil: and running d
Indian Creek one hundred and fifty feet, moi
to the claim that le owned by L. Bell.
Alac
divided Intercat In a mining claim that ia all
Stud Horse Gulch—aaid interrat being five
of said claim—aaid mining claim
near the mouth of aaid Golch, andcommend
ruonlni
Golch two hundred and seventy feet
men
to the claim that i. owned b, AldrMpe
Given under my band thia Mth day of Mai
8O. W. PPALDl

£On!

'T

HAAS
Has reed red

,

a magnipioent asso:
SPRING

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods!
Of the Latest Styles nod of Beery TmilplUii.
—

also,

—

CAPBTINOB. OIL GLOTES, ETC.
All of which will bn nnM -*r-g
The Ladlnn are laeltni tc Call aad
Examine ap Stack.
msrlS

A. MAAS,
Main if, near the Plus.

